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Abstract:
Globally threatened Red Panda is found in isolated high mountain’s bamboo- forest patches
in Nepal, India, Bhutan, China and Burma. This study was focused in Gaurishankar
Conservation Area, one of the newly declared protected areas of Nepal, with aim to glean
baseline information regarding existence of Red Panda, its habitat status and conservation
issues. Methods like altitudinal line intercept, key informant survey and consultation (with
local people, herders, conservation stakeholder) were used to address the objectives.
Marbu, Kalinchok, Gaurishankar (Dolkha District), Chuchure, Gumdel (Ramechhap
District) and Fulpingkatti (Sindupalchok District) area were surveyed in first phase of study
and presence of Red Panda distribution was recorded from Marbu, Kalinchok, Chuchure
and Fulpingkatti forests areas through sign evidence (fecal pellets). A total of 24 transects
were established randomly in the whole area and only 16 transects were worked effectively
because of topographical barrier. Distribution of Red Panda was found as clumped
pattern ( ). Among these sites, frequent sign encounter was recorded in Marbu (5.45/km)
area followed by Fulpingkatti (5.06/km), Kalinchok (3.73/km) and Chuchre (1.67/km).
Like in other areas, conservation issues like habitat destruction, livestock pressure, fire
wood collection and illegal poaching were rampant in Gaurishankar also. This study
recommended for detail survey on population status and conservation activities should be
elaborated in current identified habitat as well as further survey should be focused on other
possible habitats within conservation area.
Key Words: Distribution, Fecal pellets, Gaurishankar Conservaton Area, Red Panda,
Transect
Introduction
Nepal’s high priority in biodiversity conservation is reflected in the increasing number of
protected areas which covers more than 20% of the total area of the country. In fact, such
creation process plays significant role in biodiversity, results in protection and conservation
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of endangered and rare species. Recently, Government of Nepal proclaimed Gaurishankar
Conservation Area (GCA) as new conservation area, that appended a protected area in
Sacred Himalayan Landscap (SHL) and extends in three districts comprising six VDCs
(Gumba, Tatopani, Listikot, Fulpingkatti, Marming, and Ghorthali) of Sindhupalchok
district, fourteen VDCs (Kalinchok, Bigu, Alampu, Chilankha, Lambagar, Orang, Bulung,
Laduk, Gaurishankar, Khare, Marbu, Chankhu, Suri, and Syama) of Dolakha district and
Chuchure and Gumdel VDCs of Ramechhap district with an area of about 2179 km2. It lies
between the Langtang National Park in the West and the Sagarmatha National Park in the
east and thus act as biological corridor for large home range high altitude’s fauna.
The Red Panda (Ailurus fulgens) is recorded in isolated pockets of high mountain ranges in
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showed that distribution of Red Panda varies within range between 3000m to 3600m. This
study indicated the clumped pattern of distribution (
) in
GCA that supported the study carried from Illam (Kandel 2009), Dhorpatan Hunting Reserve
(Subedi 2009 and Kandel 2009). Though study carried in Buffer Zone of Sagarmatha
National park found distribution of Red Panda in patches separated by steep terrains (Mahato
2004). In nature, clumped pattern of distribution is more frequent in comparison to other
types of distribution ie. random and uniform.
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Threats and Conservation issues
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pattern of distribution (
) in GCA. A total of 24 transect
were laid, among them 16 transect were effective for Red Panda sign encounter. Marbu
showed the highest sign encounter rate followed by Fulpingkatti, Kalinchock and Chuchure.
Particularly, the droppings were found in tree and ground.
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The Red Panda in study area is facing problems of habitat destruction, livestock pressure, fire
wood collection, fodder collection as well as illegal poaching. Likewise, grazing of cattle in
the Panda habitat and use of bamboos as vegetables, roofing materials and as other raw
materials for domestic utensils are also the indirect threats to Red Pandas.
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They also used these shoots to feed their livestock as cattle feed. Hunting doesn’t appear to
be a serious threat as habitat loss, overgrazing and fire wood collection. During the study
period, hunting evidences was found in cattle sheds in the Marbu area but was not recorded
from other study sites.
Conclusion
Presence of Red Panda was confirmed in Gaurishankar Conservation Area (GCA) and
showed the patchy distribution. Sign evidence (droppings) indicated existence of Red
Panda from four areas; Marbu and Kalinchok (Dolkha), Chuchure (Ramechhap) and
Fulpingkatti (Sindupalchok). Signs of Red Panda were encountered at the elevation of
3000m from surveyed areas and gradually scared at elevation 3600m. This study indicated
the clumped pattern of distribution (
) in GCA. A total of 24 transect were laid,
among them 16 transect were effective for Red Panda sign encounter. Marbu showed
the highest sign encounter rate followed by Fulpingkatti, Kalinchock and Chuchure.
Particularly, the droppings were found in tree and ground.
The Red Panda in study area is facing problems of habitat destruction, livestock pressure,
fire wood collection, fodder collection as well as illegal poaching. Likewise, grazing of
cattle in the Panda habitat and use of bamboos as vegetables, roofing materials and as other
raw materials for domestic utensils are also the indirect threats to Red Pandas.
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